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SEEN ON
THE CAMPUS.

Bill Ludwick and denti.st pals
making a hurried trip to the third
floor of Andrews Rita Algers
ind Bill Smith talking it over un- -

ier the clock in Sosh Bob Stoo- -
cy compuT.inp averages on a Law

Dollege blackboard Thrta "Hic- -
:up" with another change of paint
ob.... Betty Romans' handmade
Austrian shoes gifts from an
Olympic traveler. .. .new, put a
nickle in victrola at the Moon....
Gretchen Wells Mooning in a good
looking grey caracul coat.... Tas-
sel "Buy an N balloon" signs sub-
ject of discussion by Virginia Nolte
and Phyllis Chamberlain. .. .bar-
ber pole'striped red and blue neck-
tie on Dick Ryan, Sigma Nu pledge
....Raleigh Woolf's streamlined
pipe. . . .into a Sosh classroom sev-

eral fun-lovin- g collegians pulled
Bueulah Hall, Alpha Phi Jack
Ellis, S. A. E. varsity, reading
stories to Cynthia Pedley in the
Drug,. . .and Mary Margaret Maly,
D. G., pledge, pouring sugar on
Henry Haynie's head, so this is
college! Betty Cherny landing
for a moment in'the Rag office for
a drink of water in a non stop
flight to the Cornhusker office
John Schofield, Sig Ep, busy typ-
ing letters for Bob Shellenberg
and Jack Dodd, Jack Strain and
Dick Decker caking together.
. . . The one and only Annabelle
Pennybaker caressing her new
"Donald Duck."

Campbell-Barke- s.

Saturday, Oct. 24, Dawn Camp-
bell and Jack Barkes of Lincoln
were married. Mrs. Barkes has
attended the University of Ne-

braska.
'

Pi Tlii Gets
More Than Expected.

Eleanor "Mickey" Dainer called
the Uni Drug the other night and
ordered a bottle of wave set. The
sticky stuff arrived and she pro-
ceeded to wave her hair and go
to bed. Came the dawn and Miss
Dainer inspected her head....-somethin-

was wrong! The bottle
contained not wave set but hand
lotion.

Phi Mu Pledges
Sneak With Silver.

Monday night the Phi Mu pledge
class vanished on a belated sneak
night. . . .taking with them all the
Phi Mu silver. Actives sent a
call of distress to the Beta house
across the street and in no time
at all the Betas rushed over with
enough eating utensils for every-
body. Later in the evening the
pledge class returned the silver
and serenaded the Betas a
thank you!

Rex Weber's Interpretation of
Brother Can You Spare a Dime?'

Brings Orchids Jrom Audiences
"Brother can you spare a dime?"
Several years ago thousands of

men, disheartened and ready to
leave life, tramped the sidewalks
and sobbed out this plea. Years
have elapsed, but still it is not un-
usual to be accosted in front of a
gTimy cafe and asked the question,
"Friend, I'm hungry, won't you buy
me something to eat?"

And probably because Jay Gor-ne- y,

who is said to have "discov-
ered" Shirley Temple, or E. W.
"Zip" Harbourg. who Is now work-
ing at Warner Bros, studios, were
approached in the same manner by
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THIS WEEK
Wednesday.

Alpha Xi Delta alumnae
meeting at the home of Mrs.
J. C. Orcutt, 8 o'clock.

Thursday.
Sigma Alpha lota Mothers

club luncheon at the home of
Mrs. C. E. Donley, 1 o'clock.

Friday.
Farmers Formal, Student

Activities building, 9 p. m.
Chi Omega party at the

chapter house, 9 p. m.
Alpha Tau Omega party at

the chapter house, 9 p. m.
Delta Upsilon party at the

chapter house, 9 p. m.
Kappa Delta party at the

chapter house, 9 p. m.
Delta Delta Delta party at

the chapter house, 9 p. m.
Alpha Sigma Phi party at

the chapter house, 9 o'clock.
Saturday.

Kappa Kappa Gamma open
house after the Homecoming
game.

Kappa Alpha Theta open
house after the Homecoming
game.

Phi Gamma Delta pig dinner
at the Lincoln hotel, 6:30.

Alpha Phi tea dance at the
chapter house, 4 until 6
o'clock.

Homecoming party at the
coliseum.

Phi IM Accepts
New York Position.

Hugh Rathburn, who has been
employed by the Weeden Invest-
ment corporation in San Francis-
co has recently been transferred to
the New York office of the same
company. Mr. Rathburn has at-- i
tended "the University of Nebras- -

ka and is a member of Phi Kap--

pa Psi.

Johnson-Knul- l.

Recently announced is the en-

gagement and approaching mar-
riage of Dorothy Johnson and
Prof. Josef N. Knull of Ohio State
university, Columbus, Ohio. Miss
Johnson is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska.

Cook-Fowle- r.

Kathryn Cook and George Fow-

ler were married in Lincoln Wed-
nesday, Oct. 21. Miss Cook has
attended the University of Ne-

braska and is a member of Phi
Omega Pi.

Palladians Pledge
Two New Men.

Francis Woodward and Bob
Stuart are new pladges of the
Palladian Literary society.

some individual in these same cir-
cumstances were prompted to put
the question into a song called,
"Brother Can You Spars a Dime?"
This song, which has touched the
heart of millions, will probably al-

ways inspire a thought or two if it
is sung the way it should be sung.

Weber Introduced Song.
Rex Weber can sing the song the

way it should be sung. For Rex
Weber, who is appearing over the
week end at a local theatre, was
the man who introduced the song
on Broadway. "I can look back to
those days," reminisced Mr. Weber
in his colorful dressing room. "The
bonus army was marching on
Washington, conditions were bad,
and then the show "Americana"
appeared in New York. It was my
honor and pleasure to introduce
this new song in this show. The
show ran for twenty-seve- n weeks
and I do hope that the audience
really felt as I did toward the song.
I think many of them did."

"Rex Weber's audience in New
York, and everywhere that he has
sung his song, have really been
grasped by it," said one who has
been playing with this man for the
last fifteen years. "I have actu-
ally watched and have taken note
of the audience when this song is
begun. Many times the people will
accept the announcement of the
song with laughs and smiles, but
by the time this man completes it,
I have actually seen many reach
into their pockets as if it were
real. Others have tears in their
eyes just as Rex does when he
completes the song." It took an
intimate friend to confide this in-

formation because Mr. Weber him-
self is a very quiet, unassuming in-

dividual.

Helped Elect Roosevelt.

"If I would accept credit for any-
thing at all. I would like to accept
iust a small bit of credit in helping
to elect Franklin Roosevelt last
1932. With conditions as they
were, I feel that this song did aid
slightly in the president's election,"
the actor responded as he donned

' the three-inc- h orange necktie which
he usos in his present appearance.

But Rex Weber is not just a
singer. Taking the part of a 65
year old man, he appeared in the
''Three-Penn- y Opera'' in the Em-

pire theater of New York. He
has acted abroad and really con-

siders himself a natural actor. "I
was formerly a reported and in-

terpreter for a Jewish newspaper,
and thru this position I had an
opportunity to spend much of my
time attending theaters. Finally
I became so interested that I took
small parts in some of the shows
and then finally I came to realize
that I loved the stage. Therefore
I took it up as a profession," he
said while he slipped on a pair
of baggy pants and h shoes.
"You know, it's hard to find any
one who is really known on the
stage or screen that hasn't ap
peared first on the New York
stage."

Acting Can Be Overdone.
T ha vp found that it never p;ys

to nvntlo on th" stagp. t study
my audience just as a doctor

SEEN ON
AG CAMPUS.

A new place to eat the "N"
shop all done in scarlet and cream
....Happier, gayer expressions on
students who have their exams
over with and know they have
come thru with flying colors....
Neva Webster rating the Lincoln
shows for the benefit of the Home
Ec 23 class.. Girls asking Miss
Morton if such and such a formal
would be good to wear to the mi-

litary ofball Several fellas fantas- -
tically dressed clearing the Activ-- j
tities building of old decorations
. . . . Prof. Abbott not wearing a
bow tie Lawrence "Slim" Nel- -
son with his "N" sweater on
Ogdon Riddle at a committee meet-- j
ing. . . .Rumors spreading as to the
identity of the Farmer's Formal
Queen Dick Spangler and
Thane Davis skipping out of Ag
Hall. .. .Elinor McFadden looking
for Elsie Buxman and vice versa
. . . .Harriet Stearns, a lone pa? se-

nder on the noon bus Don Rad- - a
enbaugh having pictures taken for
a long long time Monday.

McKeen-Camphel- l.

October 21 in Denver, Elizabeth
McKeen and Dr. Lawrence Camp-
bell were married. Miss McKeen
has attended the University of
Nebraska.

Phi Sig Passes
Cigars on Monday.

Members of Phi Sigma Kappa
were all smoking cigars Monday
night when Lvnn Culley and Vir
ginia Kean of Lincoln informally
announced their engagement.

Alpha Phi Pledges
Plan Tea Dance. I

After the Homecoming game
Saturday, members of the Alpha
Phi pledge class will entertain at
a tea dance honoring the active
chapter. Invitations have been
sent to all fraternities.

Alpha Xi Delta
Alumnae to Meet Today.

Mrs. J. C. Orcutt will entertain
members of the Alpha Xi Delta
alumnae organization at her
home this evening. Following the
regular business meeting, refresh-
ments will be served.

Sigma Alpha Iota
Mothers Meet Thursday.

At luncheon Thursday Mrs. C.
E. Donley will entertain the Sig-
ma Alpha Iota mothers club.
Assisting Mrs. Donley as hostess
will be Mrs. W. J. Magee. Aft-
er the luncheon a business meeting
will be held.

would study his patient, then I
see what's ailing them and try
to correct it. There are very few
times when it is really hard to
put yourself over to an audience
and unless it is necesarry, never
do it. I've been told that Rex
Weber is the laziest actor exist- -
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magazine article offers
pointers to dating coeds

Not all lessions come in text-
books, nor is mother's advice to
be a good girl, join the Y, go to
chapel aDd get high marks, all
that a young hopeful of the class
of '40 will need to make herselt
a howling success in college. At
least if one is to believe '1Z year
old Frances Ayrcs who offers a
few hints for coping with the eti-
quette and customs of the coeduca-
tional world in "The Woman's
Home Companion" this month.

So when picking your wardrobe
correct campus clothes, coeds,

toss in this set of rules:
1. Don't spoil the illusion of last

nights date by appearing at your
eight o'clock half dressed and halt
madeup in your mad dash for
class. Genuine popularity is an
everyday affair and the greatest
mistake a college giil, or any
other, can make is in not realizing
that she is on parade both day
and night.

College Gossipy.
2. liemember that college is like
small gossipy town. Scandal

goes lickety-cu- t thru its dorms,
sororities and frat3 and reputa-
tions are made or lost at bull ses-
sions. College will rt-s- t its judg-
ment on tne first impression you
make, so let that be a good one.

3. The popular coed is sincere
and friendly. She is unaffected
and a "swell" date because she is

ing but anyhow I want to ac-
complish my purpose." From Lin-
coln Mr. Weber goes to the Yacht
Club in Chicago. There he will
entirely change his skits and will
act an entirely different part.

"Well. I see that the lights are
blinking, which means that the
stage show is ready to go on. I'm
sorry I must leave, but do stay
and see the show. You ask why

like the stage? First of all I
love the stage and second I must
make my living this way. You
see, if I didn't make a living this
way, I might have to tramp the
streets and plead, "Brother can
you spare a dime?"

MISS DIERS 10 GIVE

VOCAL RECITAL FOR

CONVOCATION TODAY

Music Students to Attend
Sixth Assembly in

TemDle Theater.

Presenting a program of songs
divided into three groups, Sylvia
Cole Diers, contralto and instruc- -
tor of voice at the school of music,
will appear at the sixth annual
convocation, Wednesday afternoon
at four o'clock, in the Temple the- -
ater.

Two songs of the eighteenth cen- -
tury compose the first part of the
program, Caldara's "Sebben, cru- -
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fingers as you reach for

FOR PIPE

well groomed and suitably dressed,
interesting to talk with as she has
a conversational line that varies
from intellectual seriousness to
silly frivolity, and she always pays
her dates the compliment of hav-
ing a marvelous time.

4. Never forget, for the boy
friend won't, that the kiss that is
hard to get is twice as sweet.

Lines Antique.
5. Lines are sadly out of date

and are not being handed out by
the smart young modern. Don't
flatter all your dates by telling
them that they have Gable shoul- -

ders for its a sad reckoning when
a few of the boys get together.

6. Boys are necessities at col-
lege but after all there are many
hours a day when one must rely
on the company of the fairer sex.
and they may have brothers or
extra boy friends worth consider-
ing.

7. Don't miss anything that col-
lege can give. Every dance, rally
football game and meeting is a
part of the happiest and most
carefree life you will ever know.
The way to leadership is not too
difficult but it is a combination
of talent, personality and a little
hard work.

8. Keeping your marks up to
standard is after all what enables
you to have time to fill in four de-
lightful years of fun studies are
important!

dele", and "Si, tra i ceppe", from
Handel's "Berenice". The German
selections "Er ist gekommen" by
Robert Franz and "Das sterbende
Kind" by Von Fieltiz and "Ah!
mon fils" from the French opera,
"Le Prophete" by Meyerbeer will
be included in the second, or
modern foreign group.

Completing her recital, Mrs.
Diers will sing four American
compositions, Cadman's "O Moon
Upon the Water", La Forge's "My
Love and I", Warner's "We Two
Together", and "Pipes o' Pan" by
Hazel Gertrude Kinscclla, The
latter number was dedicated to

WELCOME TEACHERS I
AND GRADS I

$8 OIL PERMANENT
SS All Oil Perm. OH Sh. 250Mylert hairrnt. For Teaeh-
er Convention and Home
coming. All Complete.
Remember the shop of high rrnde work
and at most reasonable prices In elty.

!i Supreme f "0
Marcel. .. CroqolKnole . Jl
Fin er 23 Clalrol Dye Given
Wave. by Real $30Experts.... sV
T. a d I e a stvlrH
Hair- - Complete wltt Sh.
cut and Finger Wave

LEADER BEAUTE SHOPPE
1241 N" 12. Eve. apt also. B5545. BlOOo

Dressmaking
Formats a Specialty

Individually Designed
Prices right work guaranteed

MAY H. TOUSLEY
604 Stuart Bldg. Phone B4433
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a load, even the last one.
Copyright 1936, The American Tobacco Co.
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Just add 'em up, Mister, and you have what it takes.
Cool as a "ticket" for overtime parking. Sweet as
the proof it was all a mistake. Fragrant, full-bodie- d

tobacco that won't bite the tongue in a tin that
won't bile the fingers. Made by our exclusive mod-

ern process including patent No. 1,770,920. Smells
goofl. Makes your pipe welcome anywhere. Tastes
good. Your password to pleasure!

bit of btte in the tobacco or the Telescope Tin, which
smaller and smaller as you use-u- p the tobacco. No

Mrs. Diers by its composer, Miss
Kincella, another member of the
music department.

Mrs. Diers wil be accompanied
on the piano by Rita Thomas True,
and Frances Morley will play a
flute obligato.

Kappa Phi Memhers
Schedule Pledging

Formal pledging for new mem-
bers of Kappa Phi. Methodist girls'
club, will be held this afternoon at
5:30 o'clock in the Stuart room of

Take a "Scotchman's chance"
. and pick a winner I
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Tangy plaids with
all the zest and
color of old Scot-

land ! Day-t-o - day
suits that can take
it!

A really sound in-

vestment in cor-

rect style and
good taste. Au-

thentic Kentcraft
Glen Plaids, the
accepted choice of
college men!
The colorings are
lively but discreet
. . . diminutive or
Dver - plaids for
men who prefer
the accent of col-

or and pattern.
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Blues,
Sizes to 16V2
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Ag Counselors. !

Ag college Coed Counselors will
meet this noon at 12:20 in the
Home Economics parlors.

the city Y. W. C. A. All actives
and pledges are asked to be there
promptly at 5:30. Following the
pledge service the annual big and
little sister dinner will be held in
the dining room of the Y. W. C. A.
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Men's

You will be how
nice we can hat

Have us it.

Soukup t
Call F2377 for Service

.

Anionr the new Kentcraft inoilols for Fall hikI
Winter you'll find gussets, side vents, plaits
and half belts. Single breasted and double
breasted styles with soft lapels that roll to the
bottom button. You'll like the smart effect
of the browns, blues or greys.

RUDGE S Street Flor.

Manly gloves made of first quality skins.
Slip-o- n or button styles. Swank,
tailored gloves turn "Joe College" into
"Joseph . . . they

assurance as well as com-

fort. Know you're
. . . grey, black, brown or
natural.

Size 7 to 10l2

Chalk. .

by Marlboro

Shirts that are tailored like you want them
be . . . pre-shrun- k with collars that will

stay "down" . . . You'll find the patterns
have distinction all their
own . . . checks, plaids, fig- -

ures . . . each has fol- - y 65
lowing. greys, tans.

14

your
look.
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RUDGE Men's Section Street Floor.

More fifty Years Tlie (Jnalily

Ladies' and

Hats Cleaned
surprised

make
clean

MODERN

Westover

sure

Plaids

Tailored Kentcraft

carefully

University"

"proper"

Squares

CLEANERS

Pig Grain Gloves
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